
MECHANICAL SERVICES

Boiler making
Ironwork
Pipefitting
Specialty Welding Services
 Structural
 Pipe
 Specialty Metals
Electrical
Instrumentation
Painting
 Lead Abatement
Insultation
 Asbestos Abatement
Fireproofing
Piping & Structural Members
 Demolition & Installation
Operations Assist
 Closing/Opening Valves
 Car Seals
 Lock Out /Tag Out
Bull Rigging
Industrial Maintenance
Pressure Washing
Installation of:
 Safety Netting
 Catch Platforms
LOKRING
FRP/Composite Wraps
Removal of debris and excess material

INSPECTION SERVICES

Full API inspection and reporting
 API 510
 API 570
 API 653
 API 936
UT
 Thickness
 Shear Wave
PT
MT
Wind turbine inspection
Bridge inspection

INTEGRATED
SPECIALTY SERVICES
SAFELY EXECUTING TURN-KEY SOLUTIONS 
THROUGH VALUE– DRIVEN, INTEGRATED
SPECIALTY SOLUTIONS.



QUALITY 
Our commitment to quality extends throughout our  
corporate management of every member on our project 
execution teams. As part of our efforts, RCS Supervision 
carries many certifications, including API 936, NACE,  
CWI, NCCER and more. Our experienced project staff  
and highly skilled craftsmen are dedicated to providing 
specialized services in a consistent and reliable manner 
that has set the benchmark for customer expectations.

INTEGRATED SPECIALTY SERVICES
Refractory

Fireproofing

Specialty Welding & Specialty Mechanical

Fabrication

Structural Concrete Repair

Coatings and Linings

Insulation & Abatement

Hydrodemolition

Access Solutions (Scaffold and Rope Access)

Acidproofing and Light Civil

FIRED EQUIPMENT SERVICES

RCS offers our clients true turn-key solutions for all of their fired equipment needs. We have you 
covered whether you require refractory repair, burner replacement, a complete retube or anything 
in between. By seamlessly integrating our services into your workflow, RCS provides blind-to-blind 
coverage for all of your heater, boiler and furnace needs.

• Refractory
• Specialty Welding and Specialty Mechanical
• Access Solutions
• Insulation and Abatement
• Coatings and Linings

You can count on RCS to provide true turn-key solutions for your heater, boiler and furnace needs. 
RCS holds “R,” “S” and “U” stamps and can perform any necessary specialty mechanical work— 
including tube repairs, retubes, steam and mud drum repair, tube rolling, and duct work. Our first-
class welders and craftsmen are also equipped to handle any specialty welding, piping, and fabrica-
tion that your project may require.

Understanding that response times and production savings are critical, RCS has established a suite 
of integrated equipment and capabilities that can enhance the start time and productivity of your next 
project. Our suite of “Rapid Solution Systems” offer advanced proprietary equipment and techniques in 
Silica Mitigation, Rope Access, Hydrodemolition and Stud Welding

refconserv.com

OUR MISSION
Founded in 2007 as Refractory Construction Services Co, 
LLC with the singular focus of providing refractory repair and 
installation services, RCS has since evolved into a premier 
provider of integrated project solutions.

Since then, RCS has evolved into a multi-tool option for turn-
key project needs by incorporating specialty welding and me-
chanical expertise as well as expanding our soft craft offer-
ings to include access solutions, insulation and abatement.

SAFETY 
At RCS, “goal zero” is not only a slogan - it’s the foundation 
of our safety culture. Our employees are empowered to be 
accountable for their actions and those around them. This 
environment created a workforce that has been recognized 
numerous times as one of the safest in the industry.

• Recognized by ISTC for 3 years without a recordable injury
• Recipient of many Contractor Safety Awards
• Over 4.5 million man hours without a lost time accident

We look forward to becoming your preferred 
industrial contractor, and we thank you for  
placing your confidence in us.


